To dig into college students' Love Attitude and supply a reference for Quality education and scores are higher as to romance devotion and the total marks; the scores of those who had previous love experience in considering devotion are higher than those who did not; students from urban areas are more realistic to love than those from rural areas. 2. There is significant difference in the implicit test between single children and Non-only children and among the students who have different love experience. 3.
INTRODUCTION
Love attitude is the basic view and attitude towards issues concerning love, it is the reflection of one's philosophy and value [I] . Influenced and restricted by different economic condition, political system and cultural pattern, Love attitude projects different images in different historic periods and meanwhile develops with the pace of social advancement [2] . Love attitude of university students in the 21 st century suggests the fundamental features of value orientation of marriage in this age. It also reflects the conditions of marriage and family in the future to some degree. Currently, university students stay in the age between 18 to 22. The physical sexual maturity and the psychological sexual development generate their need for love. The attention to love and marriage and the attempts to love have become part of their school life. Therefore, it is the psychological educators' responsibility to know the love attitude of university students and to steer them appropriately during the process of sex education. It is one important task of building a harmonious campus.
Recently, domestic researches on love attitude have mainly focused on self-report like questionnaires and scales, or analytical summary of the figures in literature masterpieces and films, or the analysis of social phenomenon which shows the mass outlook of love in the transitional period of society [3] . However, all these are II.
METHODS OF RESEARCHING
A. with negative, and the incompatible task is self with negative and non-sel f with positive [7] [8]. The conceptual words are self and non-self with each being ten. The attributive words are positive and negative with each being ten. The materials in the test are all in Chinese [9] .
The target of researching
Liker-type calculation is used to mark the six love type in the LAS collected, and to mark the love glossary got from the Internet. At last, 39 glossary are fixed. In the light of the evaluation results, 10 positive and 10 negative are chosen.
There is no time limit of this test. Usually the test takes about 15 minutes.
C.
The process of researching
In trying to control the order of the two different types, some of the testees go the explicit first, others go oppositely.
The implicit associative test is carried out on the computer. The stimulating words show in the middle of the screen. Press F to limit them to the left, and J, right. There are 7 steps in total such as telling the attributive conception and the aim conception. The testees should do all the test after the tester gives the instructions. The computer will record the time and condition of their response.
D. The collection and process of the data
First, type all the data into the SPSS17.0 for systematic analysis. Next, filter and process the data collected by 74 computers, deleting the first two data before both compatible and incompatible task. Then, deleting the data with an error rate higher than 20%. Convert any time less than 300 millisecond to 300 millisecond and any time more than 3,000 millisecond to 3,000 millisecond lest the testees respond without reading the question or respond when they are exhausted.
Logarithm equation should be made in advance and then average should be worked out. In the process of calculating the average, the time of wrongful calculation should also be included. The number of either compatible or incompatible data should be 18, altogether 36. The final valid data are 74 in total. When all of these are done, the value of IAT can be found in the difference of the average of part 4 minus the average of part7. After that, each single datum and score ought to be led into the SPSS 17.0.
III.
RESULTS

A.
The analysis of the explicit love attitude There are 18 students who belong to romance type and tenure type, 56 students who belong to companion type, reality and devotion type. The negative love attitude accounts for 24.3%, the positive love attitude takes up 75.7%. Therefore the conclusion is, the mainstream of the love attitude of university students is positive.
A further study shows that male students' scores are higher than female students as to romance, devotion and the total marks; the scores of those who had previous love experience in considering devotion are higher than those 1210 who did not; students from urban areas are more realistic to love than those from rural areas.
B.
The analysis of the implicit love attitude
After counting the value of R(R= the value of the logarithm of the incompatible task-the value of logarithm of the compatible task, namely, the quota if IAT), we discover that 36 of the R are negative in value, that accounts for 48.65%. It shows that nearly half of the testees are negative as to the outlook of love, which does not correspond to the outcome of the explicit scale.
We checked the independent sample of t and analyzed the single factor variance on the basis of the difference of gender, grade, subject, source of students, single child and love experience, the result comes as the following 
The comparative analysis between the explicit test and the implicit test
We analyzed the 5 types of the explicit and the implicit, the data of the IAT show as the following table2: IV.
DISCUSSION
A.
The discussion of the explicit love attitude of the students in University
The analysis of the data of the explicit love attitude shows that male students are more fond of romance and sacrifice type than female students. According to the theory of Lee, the romance type is in essence the desire for sex. It focuses on appearance and physical contact. An ancient Chinese saying goes that a beauty shows her charm, a gentleman reaches out his arm [10] . Male students pay attention on girls' appearance, this is consistent to what we have held in mind all the time. The sacrifice type is in essence the benefit for him. The students of this type devote all to the lover, care the opposite, and love the opposite without any return. They are patient enough. They neither demand nor envy the opposite. It may be related to the necessary characters for males which we advocate nowadays, such as responsibility, tolerance and so on. Those who had previous love experience score higher in the sacrifice type than those who did not (p=0.0460). From this we can know that those who had previous love experience tend to cherish the hard-earned love, which agrees with some current ideas of people. So males who are over 30 years old and have several love experiences tend to be more suitable for marriage.
Students from urban areas score are higher than those from rural areas, from which we can infer that the students from urban areas are more realistic and rational than those from rural areas. Through the survey, we can find the main stream of the love attitude of university students is healthy and positive. The vast majority of students agreed on the sexual behavior before marriage, but they never do so.
This can show contradictory attitudes of college students. Meanwhile, we found that the vast majority of girls thought that having sexual behavior before marriage was not suitable, which was totally different from boys. It expressed that girls were more careful than boys on the sexual behavior before marriage, which was consistent with our usual cognitions.
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The discussion of the implicit love attitude of the students in University
The implicit test showed a conspicuous difference of single children and love experience, especially love experience (p<O.OI). Then we went on the multiple comparisons and found that those who had previous love experience and those who had no love experience shared the significant difference. Those who had no love experience tended to the positive love outlook, and those who had previous love experience tended to the negative love outlook.
Associating with former discussion, we can conclude that those who had previous love experience were more inclined to be sacrifice type than those who were in love. We can infer that in love experience, having previous love experience, the order from positive love outlook to negative love outlook was no love experience, having previous love experience and in love. From this we can see that love experience had a certain effect on one's emotional dedication. Those who were in love were more inclined to get.
C.
The discussion of the relationship between the explicit love attitude and implicit love attitude of the students in University
The study showed that IAT index of implicit attitude had insignificant difference with the measurement of explicit attitude. It further proved that the two measured contents were for different objects. In addition, we further divided the explicitness and implicitness into positive and negative and then conducted the test. We got a result that it showed a conspicuous difference between explicit attitude and implicit attitude of the students in Hefei University, as a result, it proved the dual attitude model. Now one of the controversial topics in the academic circle includes the relationship between explicit attitude and implicit attitude and meanwhile its behavior prediction.
Which is better to predict the behavior, implicit attitude or explicit attitude? And the controversy lies in different aspects and different types. However, personally, it still has some difficulties to draw this conclusion from the survey, as it needs the self-assessment and assessment from others.
Because of various reasons, we only collect the data of selfassessment, the results of X 2 test well illustrated this point.
From another point of view, namely, the psychology of the academic point of view, on the one hand, Crosby and other people discovered very early that on the behavioral aspect of social sensitivity, the predictive power of implicit attitude was stronger than that of explicit attitude. Nosek and Banaji thought it might reflect that the subjects had a tendency to conduct impression measurement during the process of explicit measurement. However, during the process of implicit measurement, this tendency of impression management was difficult to achieve. As this implicit test or some time after it, the subjects all said that this test made them feel rather inexplicable. "How could it be the test of love outlook?" Of course, this does not rule out the influence of other factors, such as the characteristics of the subjects group. But for the behavior with lower social sensitivity, the predictive power of explicit attitude is stronger than that of implicit attitude.
On the other hand, in the aspect of behavior that consciousness is difficult to control; the predictive power of implicit attitude is stronger than that of explicit attitude. The study found that the explicit attitude had a better predictive power of the behavior which consciousness can control, however, as for the spontaneous or automatic behavior, the predictive power of explicit measurement greatly declined.
The implicit attitude can better predict the automatic behavior. The results seem to well prove our hypothesis of double process of implicit and explicit attitude. The assumption is that the explicit attitude influences the consciousness which can control one's behavior, while the implicit attitude influences the automatic reaction. However, it should be pointed out that the study found that implicit attitude also had a good predictive power of the behavior that was controlled by consciousness. All in all, the implicit attitude seems can both influence the automatic response and affect the active or conscious behavior; however, the explicit attitude is more likely to act on the behavior that consciousness can control.
Based on the above theory, love belongs to the social topic with strong social sensitivity, and many who have experienced love can find that the person who accompanies them at last is not the one that is stipulated in their ideals. It also shows that emotion is the behavior that cannot be controlled by consciousness. What's more, in the chi-square test we have learned that the implicit attitude and explicit attitude have significant differences, and the two show weak correlation. Study shows that when the two have low correlation, the predictive power of attitude acting on behavior will reduce. For the love outlook, implicit attitude has more persuasion of predicting. So to some extent, the 1212 implicit attitude has more predictive power than the explicit attitude on love outlook.
